
OYSTERS
as long as supplies last

3,95 a piece

CAVIAR
with Blini’s

19,50 per 10 grams

GARLIC BREAD
fresh garlic, oil, bread and mozzarella cheese 

out of the oven.
4,95 (portion for 2 persons)

BAKED PRAWNS
2,25 a piece

CHARCUTERY PLATTER
from our restaurants cutter, we serve you different types 

of hams and sausages, supervised with bread 
and all sorts of tapenades

15,50 (portion for 2 persons)

ZANDER AND SAUERKRAUT
with fried zander and eel cream with shiitake mushroom

12,50

SUSHI AND SASHIMI
pampering plate with raw fish, sushi rice and garnishes

12,50

KANGAROO
biltong of kangaroo on a bean salad, 

with a mangochutney and cassava crisps
12,50

BEEF CARPACCIO
thinly sliced, fresh basil, chanterelles, 
Parmesan cheese and an avocado oil

12,50

SCALLOPS
baked and presented on kimchi, sea lettuce jelly, 

potato cream and rind crumd
14,50

VEGETARIAN SALAD
with feta, artichoke, olive and candied custard marrow 

with a truffle dressing
9,95

WILD BOAR
a wild boar rillette, pear jelly, parsnip cream 

and smoked back of wild boar
13,50

PIGEON MARBRE
 with cranberry pumpkin chutney, 

vanilla port syrup and a duck liver mousse
14,95

DEER BACK FILLET
baked with kohlrabi, oyster mushrooms, 

fried pommes dauphine potatoes 
and a sauce of Trappist beer

34,95

CARROT FRITTERS
with fried halloumi, rocket, grated pecorino 

with nuts and a lemon dressing
18,50

VEGETARIAN SURPRISE
each time spoiling and enjoying the creations 

of our kitchen team 
18,50

BARRAMUNDI FILLET
with a beurre blanc sauce, peas, gorgonzola pesto, 

winter purslane, parsnip and gnocchi
22,50

TIRAMISU 2.0
tiramisu in the Welgelegen way, twisted nice 

and different from others
8,50

SPICE CAKE
with a white chocolate mousse, red cabbage sorbet 

ice cream and a green apple jelly
8,50

MACARON DESSERT
make macarons at the table with a variety of 

garnishes, mousse, coulis, fruit and decorations
9,50

BAKLAVA
sweet treat, prepared according to Syrian recipe 

with pistachio, fig sorbet ice cream, 
peach compote and yoghurt crunch

8,50

CHEESE PLATTER
different sorts of cheese from Spain, Italy, 

France, Belgium and Holland
14,50

FENNEL BROTH
drawn from fennel tubers, garlic, onions and dill, 
garnished with fennel, onions and sweet potato

6,50

PORK NECK AND PORK RACK
gently cooked pork neck with marinated spices and 
pork rack, with green cabbage, chicory, leek puree 

and potato with an oil of chorizo
22,50

PHEASANT
pheasant ravioli, pheasant fillet rolled in pancetta 

ham, with a cavelo nero cabbage, mashed potatoes 
with taleggio cheese and roma tomatoes

24,95

FILET MIGNON
laurel sauce, red cabbage, Brussels sprouts 

and mashed potatoes with red onion
29,50

COD FILLET
with polenta, string beans, sea lavender, 
accompanied with a sauce of lime leaf

22,50

HALIBUT FILLET
with a green curry sauce, bok choy, 
pepper variety and sesame risotto

24,50

DINNER CARD

SOUPS

DESSERTS

MAIN COURSES

APPETIZERS

STARTERS

RR

our kitchen is open for dinner from 17-21 o’clock. ask your waiter for diets or allergenic substances.

CE LEBR ATE L IFE AND ENJOY OUR SMA L L TASTINGS 
AND SUR PR ISE YOURSE LF BY OUR K ITCHEN TE AM

5  courses: 47,50   -   6  courses: 52,50   -   7  courses: 57,50   -   8  courses: 62,50
Our multiple course dinner can be booked until 19:30 and is nightfilling

ADD A WINE PACKAGE FOR 5,95 per glass

SMOKED EEL CREAM SOUP 
garnish from eel, 

chervil and profiterole
6,50

DRY AGED BEEF
experience the tenderness and characteristic taste of dry aged meat at Welgelegen. 

we serve a unique beef ribroast.
served with a madeira jus, potatoes, coarse seasonal vegetables and herb butter

34,50 per person (for 2 persons only)

because we work with fresh products and prepare everything ourselves with care, 
we politely ask you to limit your order to a maximum of 4 different starters and main courses.


